
3rd board meeting - Minutes - 10th of August 2022

Members present:
Esther, Karolina, Edith, Christian

Voting structure:
[For, against, abstain]

1. Summer workshops
a. Status

i. 81 sign ups in June and so far 14 sign ups in August
ii. We will do the same next year, but plan earlier

iii. We had too many people in the classes, next year we could have classes with
upper limits for each or the types of workshops and people can sign up and
pay for the first class and the following classes are for free.

b. New rooms, fans?
i. Can we use the old cafeteria? Check room number - Edith

ii. Ask CAS for shelves for room 006 and fans for 005 or 007 - Edith
c. New speakers

i. Buy one new bluetooth speaker similar to the one we have (Bose S1 pro
system) for <5000kr [4,0,0] - Kaja

2. Promotion of new season
a. Event with Friday bars

i. Which bars?
1. September 2nd
2. Hegnet and maybe one more bar
3. Not too late in the afternoon ~ 16 o’clock

ii. Music
1. The bar will play from their own speakers
2. Mixed track - Salsa-Swing-Bachata - Maybe Christopher can make it

iii. Who will be doing the promotion dancing?
1. Salsa: Kaja, with partner?
2. Swing: Esther and Edith
3. Bachata: Andrea??

iv. Can DTU photoclub take pictures? - Andrea
v. In 101 at 12:10 o’clock, and in 202 at 12:20

vi. We can bring a banner and all wear red clothes to drag attention
b. Club fair - awaiting more information

i. On 24th of August from 10-12 and again 13-15
ii. Flyers - Esther will make them, Edith can print

iii. Participant:
1. Edith, maybe Andrea?!
2. We should ask the teachers if they can join or some of the other

dancers and they will get be provided with lunch
c. SoMe posts

i. A few nice posts that we can promote - Esther



ii. Several posts just to get people talking
d. Posters

i. A few posters in 101 around the sportshall - Kaja

3. New season
a. Schedule

Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday

Room 007 Zumba
17:30-19:00

Std/latin
??:??

Room 001 Salsa
beginners
17:45-19:15
Salsa
intermediate/
advanced
19:15-21:30

Bachata
beginners
18:00-19:30
Intermediate
19:45-21:15

Contemporary
17:15-18:45
Hiphop
19:00-20:30

Swing
beginners
17:30-19:00
Intermediate
19:15-20:45

4. Teacher-board event
a. Dinner at a tapas or similar place
b. Create event on facebook and invite everybody and write email - Edith
c. People should reply asap so we know if we should move it

5. The coming year
a. Biannual

i. Glassalen if possible
ii. Date: 11th of November

iii. TBD
1. Theme?
2. Dance workshop

iv. Ask if the zumba or hiphop/contemporary teachers would like to do a show at
the biannual

b. Workshop brainstorm - Edith will look more into it
i. Flamingo - Christian

ii. Salsa
iii. Samba - Edith
iv. Standard/latin - Edith
v. Folk dance

vi. Can can
vii. Jitterbug - Edith

viii. Bellydancing

6. Next board meeting:
a. Make a poll for the date for next meeting

7. AOB


